
FarmTo Table FoodBank Fundraiser 

It’s Harvest Season and as Fall approaches we would like to help 
put more nutritious food on struggling families tables.  


This year Friends of BK will be running a FoodBank Harvest Bundle 
Drive till end of day on October 6.   Please share with friends and 
family! 


This is an excellent way to give back as well as support our BK 
Students as the proceeds from this drive will go to support the 
Nourish the BobKat Snack program.  


🥔 🥕 🥔 🥕 🥔 🥕 🥔 🥕 🥔 🥕  🥔 🥕 🥔 🥕 🥔 🥕 🥔 🥕 🥔 🥕 


We will keep you posted to how many pounds of veggies we 
donated to the FoodBank and follow Bertha Kennedy School 
Council to see what’s being served for Nourish Snacks!


Here’s the link to order: 


https://linktr.ee/FOBK 

Questions? Send us a message at:  
FriendsofBerthaKennedy@gmail.com 

Make Mondays a Non-Lunch Issue  
this year at BK! 

🍕  Pizza Mondays are BACK!! 🍕  


This year Friends of BK will be fundraising using Healthy Hunger 
Website  and our Pizza Mondays will start Sept 13!  Last day to 
order will be every Wednesday by midnight. You can order one more 
Mondays at a time and don’t worry you can cancel or make 
changes on the website if need be.  September and a October Pizza 
Vendor will be PapaJohn Pizza (Orders will be individually packaged 
and labelled.)


How can you order?  

If you are a new BK family all you need to do is click the “register a 
new student” button on the website or and returning families can 
use your login from years past.  Every year you need to register your 
child so they are in the correct class! 


Visit www.HealthyHunger.ca or our Fundraising link below to 
order:


https://linktr.ee/FOBK 

Thank you for your support to help build our Playground! 


🖐  🖐  We are also looking for some helping hands this year with 
our hot lunches - if you are interested message us 🖐  🖐  

https://linktr.ee/FOBK

